
WIN 

To be in with a chance of winning one of this prize package, simply send the answer to the question below along with 
your name, address, telephone number, and email to the address at the bottom of the page.

Competition is open to UK residents and closes 29th February 2012. How to enter:

or enter online:

campingmagazine.co.uk

WORTH
£677!

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Initial(s)    Surname

Address

      Postcode

We’d like to let you know about our latest offers. If you do not wish to receive direct mail from the publisher please tick here 

Email
I am happy to receive special offers via email from Warners Group Publications 

Telephone
I am happy to receive special offers via telephone from Warners Group Publications 

Send your completed form to:  
Sunncamp competition, Camping Magazine, Warners Group 
Publications, West Street, Bourne, Lincs PE10 9PH*

Q: What is the ignition on the cooker called?

CAM0272

The kitchen – SunnCamp 
Handy Kitchen/Larder

RRP £74
The latest addition to the 
SunnCamp ‘Camp Kitchen 
Range’ is the Handy Kitchen/
Larder. Lightweight and 
compact, this kitchen is simple 
to erect. With an aluminum 
slat top work surface, two shelf 
larder/cupboard, and a three-
sided windshield, it is supplied 
in a handy zipped carry bag.

The cooker – Platinum single 
burner and griddle RRP £65

This SunnGas burner and griddle is a camp 
cooker with a twist! Instead of the usual 

‘slide-under’ grill and pan, this high 
quality cooker has a top mounted 
non-stick aluminum griddle plate 
with a high powered gas burner. As 
well as the usual toasting duties, 
the griddle is great for any meats as 
excess fat will drain into the ‘slide-out’ 

collection tray. The cooker also features 
‘matchless’ piezzo ignition, side windshields and 
a locking lid.

The tent – SunnCamp Alana 700 DL  
RRP £538
New for 2012 this seven berth tent is part of the 
SunnCamp ‘Classic’ range of family tents which 
uniquely offers two large sun canopies, one on either 
side of the tents living area. Under each canopy you 
will find vented windows and doorways. You can also 
roll back the entire side panel for extra ventilation. 

In addition the roll-up front entrance can be used 
as another canopy to totally open up the spacious 
living area which has excellent headroom throughout 
and does, as you would expect, feature a fully sewn in 
groundsheet.

A five berth inner across the back of the tent can be 
split into two and three berth areas with separate door 
access, or can just be used as one large area. 

An extra two berth inner is supplied to be used in 
the front area of the tent, ideal for the kids, as a guest 
bedroom or simply for storage.

Camping has teamed up with SunnCamp to offer one lucky reader the chance  
to win a seven berth tent, a cooker, and a camp kitchen in this great competition.

For more information on SunnCamp products, visit sunnflair.com
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